GULF YACHTING ASSOCIATION

MINUTES OF THE SlST ANNUAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF
DIRECTORS HELD AT FORT WALTON YACHT CLUB
FORT WALTON, FLORIDA
MAY Z, 1971

1.

The meeLing was called to order at 10:45 AM by William Perry Brown,
President, who presided with Lawrence C. Sommers, Vice-President;
William M. Ellis, Secretary-Treasurer, and Mrs. Elsie Trusdel
acting as recording secretary.

z.

The following roll call was made by Secretary William Ellis:
YACHT CLUB

COMMOOORE OR AUTHORIZED SUBSTITUTE

Bay Waveland
Biloxi
Buccaneer
D'Arbonne
Fairhope
Fort Walton
Grand Lagoon
Gulfport
Jackson
Mobile
New Orleans
0 cean Springs
Pass Christian
Pelican
Pensacola
Pontchartrain
Shreveport
St. Andrews Bay
Southern

W. B. Whitfield
Owen B. Munro
J. P. Ritchie
Did not answer roll call
Dr. Robert Stine
Joseph S. Angelini
Roland E. Weatherhead (acting
for Commodore Francis H. Roche)
Harry H. Bell, Jr.
Robert V. Tye, Jr.
Gregory L. Smith
Tom Trenchard

Did not answer roll call
Sydney Ellis, Jr.
Did not answer roll call
Lewis B. Pollak
Felix W. Dreyfus
Did not answer roll call
Allen Douglas (actin1 f
Alex Hancock)
Charles L. Eshleman, l

Past Presidents in attendance:
H. Hilton Green, Sr., J. Oilbert Scheib,

Finley B. Hewes, Marshall Brown, Nofie D.
Alan Sheppard, and T. Cooper Van Antwerp.
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4.

Commodore Joseph S. Angelini of Fort Walton Yacht Club
welcomed the members on behalf of the Fort Walton Yacht
Club and stated he hoped that what they bad provided bad
been to everyone'• satiafaction and what a distinct privilege
it was to host the Opening Regatta a.nd Slat Annual Meeting.
He expressed their desire to be able to host thi• event again
someday.
Commodore William Perry Brown responded by aaying how
happy he was to be present and what a great pleasure it had

been to serve as President and thanked Commodores Scheib,
Sommers and Ellis for all the wonderful assistance he bad
received this past year.

s.

Vice-Commodore Lawrence Sommers introduced the guests in
attendance - Messrs. Pat Breeden of the New Orleans Yacht Club,
Chairman of the Southern and New Orleans Yacht Club "Hurricane
Camille Disaster Fund"; "Pepper" Brown of the Pass Christian
Yacht Club and T. J. Wills of the Singing River Yacht Club in
Pascagoula, Mississippi.
Commodore Sommers called upon Mr. Breeden to report on the
Hurrica12Camille Disaster Fund. Mr. Breeden reported that
1100 lettemhad been mailed (copy attached hereto) to all of the
yacht clubs throughout the United States and Canada requesting
contributions to the Fund for the three clubs which had been
destroyed and two which were almost completely destroyed on
the Gulf Coast. Mr. Breeden presented the GYA a check in the
amount of $3, 211.18 which had been collected from yacht clubs
(list attached hereto) and particularly cited the St. Petersburg
Yacht Club's generous contribution. Commodore Sommers
thanked Pat Breeden and his committee for all their efforts put
into this campaign. It was agreed to prorate this check and
send to the five clubs (Pass Christian, Gulfport, Biloxi, BayWaveland and Mobile). This action was approved upon motion
by Secretary Ellis and second by Commodore Nofie Alfonao.

6.

Commodore J. Gilbert Scheib moved that the reading of the
minutes of the September, 1970, meeting be dispenaed wida!;
this motion was seconded by Commodore Alvin Weinfurt•1'
carried.

1.

Secretary Ellis read the Financial Statement (copy a;
which was approved upon motion of Commodore J •
and second
by Commodore Owen Munro of Biloxi Y

B.

Secretary Ellis reported that GYA was holding the
Prince of Wales but there were no participating c:llliiil
Quarter Finals from the GYA. Secretary Ellie pol
Commodore Lawrence Sommers had made pairiD

3.

and included all pertinent information relating to this event which
was presented to all board members at the meeting last year.
Secretary Ellis asked which member clubs would be participating
in the future. Commodore Van Antwerp asked that there be a
show of hands of commodores of those clubs who would participate
and stated that the Prince 0£ Walee waa a very important event
and a training ground for those who will compete in defending the
America's Cup. The following clubs responded to the call New Orleans, Mobile, Pass Christian, Pontchartrain and Fairhope.
Commodore Alfonso stated how easy it was for participation and
that the G'fA did not show enough interest and that everyone should
do everything necessary to respect this organization.
Commodore Scheib stated that eliminations from this year would
be sailed in September 197Z and asked that all clubs post the
instructions for the Prince of Wales which they had in their
agenda folders on their bulletin boards and to publicize the Prince
of Wales as well as all other events of the GYA.
Commodore Van Antwerp gave his telephone nwnber (A/C 205 43Z-65Z7) in the event anyone should have questions and stated he
would welcome the opportunity to do anything he could and hoped
that all clubs would participate in this important event.
Commodore Sommers asked if all clubs were currently aware of
the match race procedure and explained same and asked that
members please contact Commodore Van Antwerp, Secretary Ellis
or himself and get participation started.
Commodore Scheib mentioned that when sending in results to
Secretary Ellis, with copy to Commodore Van Antwerp to make
sure to give direction of wind, length of course and wind velocity
at start of race.
Commodore Sommers asked Secretary Ellis to send a letter aaJd1la
each club if they were interested in participation in Prince of W
and subsequently pairings will be set up and forms ·~
interested club.

9.

Secretary Fllis pointed out the five National Cha
were included in the agenda folder and indicated
designated.
Commodore Sommers asked if everyone knew
arrived at in NAYRU events. Commodore Gre
Mobile Yacht Club rasied questions concermua
Sommers explained that first are the Ea.stem
eliminations. The GYA is divided into Eaat
roughly at Mobile Bay. The top three from

•

4.
from the West go to the Quarter Finals. From the Quarter Finals
the top two skippers would move on to the Semi-Finals. At the
Semi-Finals the top man moves on to the Finab.
Commodore Scheib stated that all instructions were in the folder
and each club having been notified should follow through.
Commodore J. P. Ritchie of Bl.lcca.neer Yacht Club asked if the
host clubs furnished boats and Commodore Sommers stated the
host clubs did furnish boats; however GYA was responsible for
any damage through their insurance coverage. Commodore Sommers
explained that in the Semi-Finals there were two clubs competing
from the Texa.s Division, two from the Central States Division
and two from the Gulf Yachting Division.
Commodore Scheib stated that the GYA schedule of events for
1971 had been mailed to everyone several weeks ago, and it was
each club' a responsibility to notify the host club if they planned to
participate.
Commodore Weinfurter pointed out that insurance coverage on
boats used should be incentive to boat owners to lend their boats
to be sailed in national events.
Commodore Munro sated it was his understanding that those clubs
that had not mailed in their dues would not be eligible to participate
and Commodore Sommers asked those clubs who had not sent in
their dues to do so immediately.
Commodore Scheib pointed olt the $25. 00 entry fee necessary from
each club who participated in any of the five NAYRU events should
be mailed to Secretary Ellis.
Commodore Sommers explained the $50. 00 and/or $ZS. 00 check
requirements for those clubs who would compete in the Seml-·"ft'iialtw
would be paid by GYA Secretary.
The following changes were incorporated in the 1911
of Events Summer Regatta at Mobile would be June 19 and
lZ and 13.
Pass Christian would hold Race Week July 3 a.I
Hill Junior lnvita.tion Regatta, St. Andrew• Bat
June lZ and 13 instead of May 29 and 30.

s.
Ho•pitality Regatta - Jackson Yacht Club would be O ct o ber 16 and 17.
Gulf Di•trict Flying Scot Championship - Penaacola Yacnt Club
would be July 31 and August 1. This would allow boat• to remain
there for practice before Five Flags Regatta. After the above
events and dates were incorporated iu the schedule Commodore
Sommers moved that the 1971 Schedule be accepted and tbia
motion was seconded by Commodore Nofie Alfonso and carried
unamiously.
10.

Secretary Ellis read an opinion from General Counsel Robert Taylor
regarding the Agreement to purchase Douglas Flying Scots and
gave the following resume of the Flying Scot Chairmen's Meeting;
''That a recommendation be made to the Board of Directors to
appoint a committee and that Buddy Pollak of Pensacola Yacht
Club be a member of that committee, to contact Douglas and
negotiate with him an agreement whereby we are not bound to
purchase only Douglas Scots. The second part of the motion was
a recommendation to the Board of Directors "that an ammendment
be made to the GYA regulations to read: "approved scots
manufactured by other companies be officially qualified under GYA
Requirements".
Commodore Tom Trenchard of New Orleans Yacht Club moved
that the recommendation to the Board to appoint a committee to
contact Douglas and negotiate with him an agreement whereby we
are not bound to purchase only Douglas Scots be approved, and
that the Flag Officers would appoint members to serve on a
committee chaired by Commodore Pollak of Pensacola Yacht Club.
This motion was seconded by Commodore Alfonso and carried
unamiousl y.
SuggesUons were made at the Flying Scot Chairmen's Meeting that
a committee appointed from the Flying Scot Chairmen investigate
the problem of sails regarding having sails manufactured by one
manufacturer to be used at all GYA sanctioned regattas.
Another motion made at the Flying Scot Meeting was to recomm-4
to the Board of Directors that they purchase a complete aet oft
from one sail maker.

Commodore Scheib moved that the motion to purch&•• a
set of jibs from one sail maker be defeated aa it defeat• the

purpo•e of club-owned boats. Thia motion was seconded i.
Commodore Pollak aud carried.

11.

Commodore Scheib moved that the award for the Le1lie B
Junior Achievement be ma.de to the New Orlean1 Yacht Cl
expre1aina hil disappointment that only one entry had be9"

from all club• in the GYA. Commodore Scheib atresaed the
importance of this important function and urged that all clubs
send in brochures for their juniors. Commodore Nofie Alfonso
seconded the motion to award the New Orleans Yacht Cluu the
Leslie Beard Trophy and motion carried unamiously.
12.

Commodore ~cheib reported on the Nominating Committee for
1971 Flag Officers and stated they had studied the rosters of clubs
that had done the most for the GYA and announced the following
sla*'of Flag Officers to serve the GYA from May 2. 1971 through
May 2, 1972, da.te of the next annual meeting of the association:

Lawrence c. Sommers
New Orleans Yacht Club

Commodore -Pre side nt

Allen Douglas
St. Andrews Bay Yacht Club

Vice Commodore-Vice President

William M. Ellis
Southern Yacht Club

Rear Commodore Secretary-Treasurer

Commodore Scheib moved the nominees be elected by acclamation
which was done.
Commodore William Perry Brown turned over his chair to
Commodore Lawrence Sommers and Commodore Pollak escorted
Vice-Commodore Allen Douglas to his respective chair.
Commodore-President Lawrence Sommers thanked the Nomim ting
Committee and stated he would do his very best for the GY A.
Vice Commodore - Vice President Allen Douglas thanked the
Nominating Committee and stated he would do his best to help
GYA in any way and hoped he would do justice to the organization.
Rear Commodore - Secretary - Treasurer William M. Ellis
thanked the Nominating Committee and also thanked hi• •ecreta
Mrs. Trusdel for her help. Secretary Ellis aaked the coo
of the participating clubs and stated when the minute• wn•
he would include a return post card to insure that all mem
had been notified.

Commodore William Perry Brown in turning hi• chair
Commodore President Lawrence Sommers stated that~
as the top Flag Officer of GYA was a rewarding ex.per~
hoped he h&d served the GYA to the satisfaction of aU.

7.

Secretary Ellis read the GY A Past President• a resolution and
thanked the outgoing Commodore President William Perry Brown
for his services to the GYA over the past year. Commodore Brown
was then presented the resolution along with GYA auto plate.
13.

Commodore Sommers reported on the Lipton Boa.rd of Appeals and
stated a replacement would be needed for Robert Taylor of
Gulfport Yacht Club whose term expiered. It was agreed to appoint
a committeeman from the same area and there were no objections.

14. Secretary Ellis read a letter from Eugene Walet, Chairman of
the Offshore Division and pointed out schedule of offshore events
which were included in everyone's folder. On behalf of Chairman
Walet, Secretary Ellis asked help from all clubs in bringing up a
list of boat owners and keeping it updated.
Commodore Pollak discussed the problem of CCA ratings for
cruising boats in the club and asked if they could continue to use
the CCA ratings temporarily. It was agreed to take up this matter
with Chairman Gene Walet and this was put in a form of motion by
Commodore Pollak and seconded by Commodore Sommers.
15.

Secretary Ellis reported on the schedule of events of the Motor
Yacht Division which had been mailed to all clubs, and stated a
subsequent report from Chairmen Dr. Clarence Black would be
forthcoming.
Commodore Sommers mentioned the meeting held at the Broadwater
Beach Hotel February 28, 1971, and encouraged further support
from all clubs in this division of GYA. This was approved by
Commodore J. Gilbert Scheib and Commodore Nofie Alfonso.

16. Secretary Ellis reported that the Lake Charles Yacht Club bad
written they had concluded to defer for one year joining GYA,
principally because of a financial bind incurred with the building
of their present club house which was completed this year.

wa•

Secretary Ellis reported the Ocean Springs Yacht Club
desirious of becoming a member of the GYA and called
to the minutes of the September 1970 meeting wherein it,..
agreed that after obtaining further information from
to dues structure, whent it was chartered, how many~
owned, whether their club was defined as a Yacht Cl\iti
intere1ted in the sport of sailing or yachting, and not
a comm e rcicil entity, they would inform them a1 to tbaii
Secretary Fllis pointed out that since the September
committee had investigated same and they were acce

ii:

8.

Commodore Sommers asked if anyone felt that a vote should be
taken by the Board of Director a, and each member . was entitled
to their vote. Comrnodot"e Munro of the Biloxi Yacht Club moved
that Ocean Spring• be accepted and this motion was seconded
by Past President Commodore Alan Sheppard of Pensacola Yacht
Club and carried unamiously.

~

17. New business - Secretary Ellis moved that the Challenge Form'
used in the Lipton Regatta be abolished and this motion was
seconded by Commodore Pollak and passed.

JI

A

Secretary Ellis moved that an amendment be made to Article XVI (2)
of the Constitution of the GYA as follows: 11it shall be optional for
all GYA Flag Officers, while in office, to wear a pocket patch,
disc shaped, black field with one gold band circling the edge, and
the GYA burgee in the center at all GYA sanctioned events. All
Past Commodore-Presidents are entitled for life to wear a pocket
patch, disc shaped, white field with two gold bands circling the
edge and the GYA burgee in the center and three silver stars
horizontal across the top."
Commodore Scheib moved that the above amendment be accepted
and this motion was seconded by Commodore Charles Eshleman.
Secretary Ellis referred to the District Appeals Committee and
rultes governing same which were included in the folder.
Commodore Eshelman suggested that rules should be carefully
studied in that they conformed with NAYRU rules. Secretary Ellis
reported this was ba ng done and that an obvious typographical
error had been corrected in the present printing.
Secretary Ellis referred to a letter received from the Sinpn1 River
Yach Club proposing their application for membership in the QYA
and called upon their representative, Mr. T. J. Will•, wM
explained their club's current status, and answered q1W
raised by members of the board pertaining to their ..a..-11111
structure, constitution, and temporary headquarter••
Ellis pointed out to the members that General Coaa.t
had previously consulted with the officers of Sinpa
Club and had recommended their club being conai
membership. After much discussion by the Board,
taken and the Singing River Yacht Club was acce
by a majority vote of the members.

9.
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at
1:05 PM by motion of Commodore Sommers and second by
Commodore Tom Trenchard.

APPROVE~&~
c.
Lawrence
Sommttfra
Commodore - President
Gulf Yachting Association

-· William M. Ellis
Secretary-Treasurer

Gulf Yachting Association

